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Vision
cancer Free cnMi…

Mission
the commonwealth cancer association’s mission 

is to advocate for a cancer-free cnMi through early 

detection, public education and awareness about 

cancer prevention and screening, and to provide hope 

and support for cancer patients, survivors, and their 

families through community partnerships and programs.
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Message from the President: 

on the whole, 2013 was a year of increased collaboration, awareness and advocacy for early detection 
and prevention to save lives in our community.  the commonwealth cancer association (cca)  remained 
focused in its pursuit of providing direct services and hope to people who are fighting cancer.  

we have reasons to be thankful as we move forward to our 9th anniversary as a community-based 501 c 
(3) non-profit corporation for relieving the financial burdens of cancer patients through donations of funds 
and supplies.  

the 11th anniversary of the Marianas March against cancer (MMac)--the cca signature fundraiser-- was 
an extraordinary and resounding success. we acknowledge the board of directors, MMac committee 
members and other individuals who where involved in raising funds toward relief of needed patients.   

our partnerships with government agencies and private non-profit corporations continued and  our 
participation at various outreach events was being recognized.  however, the reality for hundreds in our 
community, who live with the disease today, is that they are often in dire need of financial help in order to 
overcome their immense struggles.    

we are pleased to report that we have continued to enhance both our visibility and programs, to support 
and engage in providing direct assistance and services to our people in need.  

the bond between donors and charity can be an actual lifeline of hope and heaLinG to cancer patients.   
we are confident that our mission will remain relevant. Let’s help cancer patients focus on healing, hoping 
and living, for toGether, we are relieving the burden of cancer patients.

sincerely,
 

daVid  B. rosario, president

The COMMONWEALTH CANCER 
ASSOCIATION LEADERSHIP
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2013 CCA Board of Directors

David B. Rosario
President

Lauri B. Ogumoro 
Vice-President

Roman “Bo” T. Palacios 
Secretary

Maggie C. Camacho 
Treasurer

Vivian S. Taitano 
Member

Jocelyn Songsong 
Member  

Bobbi Grizzard 
Member

Dr. Jack Hardy 
Medical Advisor

Nancy Gottfried 
Legal Advisor
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the commonwealth cancer association (cca) is a 
community-based 501 (c) (3) non-profit corporation in 
the commonwealth of the northern Mariana islands.  
the association provides support services, including 
equipment usage, and education to promote 
awareness and prevention to people with cancer, their 
families, and other caregivers.  

the organization consists primarily of volunteers who 
are committed to reducing the burden of cancer in 
the northern Mariana islands. the Board of directors 
makes policy and provides services to our  clients. 
the daily operation and financial accountability are 
contracted out to professionals. the Board consists of 
seven volunteers and has medical and legal advisors.

the cca board had a busy year and a productive one, 
providing advise and guidance on programs, and 
financial matters.  the board met regularly, every month 
and participated in the outreach and educational 
events throughout the year, setting up information 
tables and welcoming invited contributing guest 

to cca monthly support group meetings.  all Board 
monthly meetings were opened to the public. 

• the Board sanctioned fundraising events such 
as Bingo, and worked continuously through the 
year to develop ideas and plans for fundraising 
opportunities and events.  the Board also worked 
to improve existing fundraising events and improve 
relationships with historic donors.

the Board actions included:

•  Facilitating the gathering of survivors and caregivers 
in a “celebrating of Life” event.

• supporting the passage h.B.17-320. the legislation 
that taxed unhealthy items known to contribute to 
cancer.

• invited ronald sablan, director Medical referral  to 
address a meeting.

• pursue for funding for chemotherapy nurses training 
at chc.

• reviewed proposal on peaceful warrior Yoga for 
cancer survivors (presently under consideration).

• successfully garnered take care Foundation grant 
for public awareness.

• presented visiting expert, dr. namkung, to the 
membership.

About the Commonwealth Cancer Association
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• hosted a recognition and farewell event for  
dr. Jack hardy who was a senior board adviser 
and constant contributed to the activities of 
the association. special  mention should be 
made of dr. hardy’s many hours of volunteer 
services and commitment to the organization. 
he was known as an oracle to cca and to the 

Marianas March against cancer. dr. Jack hardy 
was honored with a luncheon at which a 
plaque of appreciation and many statements of 
recognition were presented. he is recognized as 
one of the founding fathers and a driving force 
behind the cca & MMac.  

 

2
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in 2013 the cca continued to maintain a high level of
performance and service. some of the achievements 
and activities in 2013 are as follows:

• cca developed an office standard operating 
procedure Manual which is currently under final 
review. this will assist the organization in ensuring 
that regularly recurring work is guided by sound and 
fair processes.

• cca collaborated with Marianas health services and 
Marianas healthcare specialties on the development 
of hospice care in the cnMi.

• cca held fundraisers throughout the year designed 
to raise funds needed to carry out its work.

• it collaborated with partners such as common-
wealth health corporation, non-governmental 
organizations and private businesses to provide 
services.

• cca assisted the Marianas March against cancer 
(MMac ) executive committee. the cca continued to 
play a key role in the organization of this important 
annual event.

• the organization disseminated 10 press releases to 
the media regarding services and programs. this was 
done to keep the community apprised of association 
activities.

• the office was renovated to facilitate meetings and 
functions in support of the organization’s objectives. 

• over 5,000 brochures on cancer prevention, donated 
by Xerox corporation, were disseminated in the 
community. 

• cca renewed and updated its website with dan s. 
camacho consulting services who provided “pro 
bono” services.  the cca website has proven an 
important tool in disseminating information about 
the organization.

•  submitted a grant proposal for residual Funds under 
civil case no. cV-01-0031,doe i, et al., v. the Gap , 
inc., et al. (garment settlement litigation)

  

MMac information and updates were posted on the 
website.  additionally the cca distributed flyers, 
attended team and committee meetings, answered 
questions from media on how funds were expended, 
and provided assistance during the MMac event. 
Letters were sent to members of the legislature 
requesting funding.

 cca compiled, wrote and published the 2012 annual 
report. the workforce investment agency (wia ) 
approved the extension of training for Ms. patricia 
Kaipat for six months. corporate documents were filed 
with the cn Mi department of commerce and the 
department of Finance. cca was also well represented 
on live interviews at KKMp radio,  John Gonzales show 
television and power 99.

Administration

patricia Kaipat,
pno coordinator

Juan L. Babauta
program Manager

3
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COMMONWEALTH CANCER ASSOCIATION 

(A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION) 

    

Statement of Functional Expenses-UNRESTRICTED 

For the Year Ended December 31, 2013 

    

   Contract services  $  36,300.00    

   Clients' services     25,333.98    

   Rental      5,800.00    

   Utilities      3,403.94    

   Travel and trainings      2,844.00    

   Office supplies      1,352.76    

   Depreciation        892.12    

   Outreach activities        820.00    

   Bank charges        120.00    

   Taxes and licenses         50.00    

    

       Total  $  76,916.80    
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survivors/caregivers and family members support 
group meetings were held on a monthly basis to give 
people with cancer a safe and confidential place to meet 
others in similar circumstances. common experiences 
and practical successes are shared at these meetings.  
each meeting includes an educational presentation 
followed by a question and answer session.

in 2013, 12 meetings were held attended by 187 
survivors, caregivers and family members.

the following were the special presentations in 2013.

• “Medical referral policies and procedures 
updates” by ronald sablan, Medical referral

 director.

• “how cancer affected my life” by Joe seman 
epina.

•  healthy Lifestyle promotion” by tina sablan,

 healthy Lifestyle coordinator

•  supportive resources available in the cnMi and

 Guam for people facing cancer including the 
2012 annual report and c-change cancer 
patient navigation dVd, was presented by Juan 
L. Babauta, program Manager.

• ”promoting supportive environment for healthy 
Lifestyle” by russ Mason, free lance writer

• experience with cancer treatment of 
america  and patient navigation program 
presented by former First Lady Grace tenorio 
and Vice-president Lauri ogumoro on a survey 
questionnaire entitled: “name one thing that 
you wish you had known or someone had told 
you when you or a loved one was diagnosed 
with cancer.

• promoting supportive treatment/Lab by Joe 
c. santos, president and Joe c. Guerrero, Vice- 
president of precision Medical imaging center 
LLc

• promoting MMac 2013 signature Fundraising 
event by nola hix and Bo palacios, chairs, MMac 
survivors sub-committee 

• nutrition & health called “drink to that” by

 patricia coleman, nMc-creese

on average, support meetings were usually attended
by 17 to 20 survivors and caregivers. the support 
meetings were held at the chamolinian room of hyatt
regency saipan. the meeting venue was supported 
by a federal grant awarded to chc -division of public 
health under the comprehensive cancer control 
program.

Provided Hope and Healing

5
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cca provided the following nutritional/personal care 
assistance: 146 nutritional supplements or vouchers; 
(ensure, Glucerna, fruits & vegetables); provided 
29 colostomy Bags; provided 8 Mastectomy Bras; 
provided 9 palliative care items (Medicine for relieving

& preventing the suffering of cancer patients); provided 
56 personal care items (depends, wipes, bed pads, etc.

(all assistance listed were prescribed by a licensed 
physician in the cnMi.)

Provided Direct Client Assistance
in 2013, cca provided financial assistance of up to $500 per client yearly for nutritional, therapeutic, and medical 
supplies needed to support cancer treatment. additionally, certain types of medical equipment were granted at 
no charge or on short term rental.

total number of nutrition, personal care and equipment vouchers issued: 294
total number of new clients served in 2013 was 45
total number of clients served in 2013 (ongoing + new clients) was 91

Clients Nutritional /Personal Care Assistance

 
 
 

 

Clients Equipment Assistance 

 

In 2013, CCA provided the following equipment assistance: 17  Hospital Beds; 4  Oxygen 

Concentrator; 4 Tank‐Cylinder‐Humidifiers; 14  Wheelchairs/ Walkers; 3  Alternating Air 

Mattresses; 2  Bedside Commodes; 1  Shower Chair; 1  Lymphadema Sleeve  (All assistance 

listed above were prescribed by a licensed physician in the CNMI) 
 

146 

29 

8 
9 

56 

Clients Nutritional / Personal Care 

Assistance 

Nutritional 

Supplements 

Colostomy Bags 

Mastectomy Bras 

Palliative Care 

Personal Care 

Items 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in 2013, cca provided the following equipment 
assistance: 17 hospital beds; 4 oxygen concentrators; 
4 tank‐cylinder‐humidifiers; 14 wheelchairs/ walkers; 

Clients Equipment Assistance

 
 

Provided Education and Awareness 
 

The more we learn and understand about cancer, including its risk factors, prevention, 

treatment, and supportive resources that are available, the better equipped we are – as 

individuals, and as a community ‐ to reduce cancer risk, detect cancer early, and fight the 

disease.   

17 

4 4 

14 

3 
2  1  1 

Clients Equipment Assistance 

Hospital Bed 

Oxygen 

Concentrator 

Tank/Cylinder/

Humidifiers 

Wheelchairs / 

Walkers 

Alternating Air 

Mattresses 

Bedside Comodes 

Shower Chair 

Lymphadema 

Sleeve 

3 alternating air mattresses. 

(all assistance listed were prescribed by a licensed 
physician in the cnMi.)
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the more we learn and understand about cancer, 
including its risk factors, prevention, treatment, and 
available supportive resources, the better equipped 
we are – as individuals, and as a community to reduce 
cancer risk, detect cancer early, and fight the disease.

2013 was a very productive and busy year for 
outreach,  education and awareness. cca provided an 
opportunity to share more knowledge about cancer, 
including its risk factors, prevention, treatment, and 
available supportive resources. promoting awareness 
about cancer and available resources in the community 
is an important part of the mission of cca, and includes 
a range of activities, from social media and press 
releases, proclamations, health fairs and community 
presentations.

the cca continued to update, and expand resources 
in its user-friendly website. the cca Facebook page 
attracted nearly 2500 fans, and cca continues to send
electronic mail to clients, family members, caregivers 
and partners. information on posted links to cancer 
treatment, education outlets, and prevention strategies
are is made available.

the cca encouraged awareness of, and participation
in, the regular survivor support meetings.  they provide
a venue and forum to people facing cancer in the 
community.  Free announcements on KKMp radio 
as well as other media has furnished an important 
communication link. this outreach activity was 
conducted with support from the chc-ncd 
comprehensive cancer control program, which 
covered the meeting venue costs.

cca also garnered a significant amount of support 
from the media through proclamation, press 
releases, articles, and coverage of the corporation’s 
participation in health fairs and other outreach events 
in collaboration with partners, including:

cervical cancer awareness Month – cca collaborated 
with the chc -division of public health-non-
communicable disease Bureau (ncd ) on cervical 
cancer awareness Month activities. Governor inos 
signed the proclamation on January 11, designating 
the month of January as cervical cancer awareness 
Month.

Provided Education and Awareness

8
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Jp walk - cca joined the Jp walk on February 23. there 
were several hundred participants during the walk. tan 
holdings Group of companies partnered with cca for 
the event.

4th annual nMc health Fair - cca joined the 4th 
annual nMc health Fair as a sponsor of the event. an 
information table was set and a slide show was shown
through out the event at the multi-purpose Building 
on February 23.

cca was also a guest speaker and did a power 
point presentation on the 2012 annual report to the 
attendees of the event. cca donated 20 cases of 
bottled water for the event. the nMc nursing club was 
a partner.

8th annual Kick Butts day – cca joined the Kick Butts
parade on saturday, april 6. the parade went from the
Mount carmel cathedral grounds to hopwood Junior
high school. the Kaipat family members carried 
cca banner during the parade. an information table 
was set up and distributed fact sheets to over 100 
participants.    the chc division of public health, ncd 
Bureau, partnered with cca for the event.

american red cross walk-a-thon - cca joined the 
american red cross walk-a-thon on april 13, at the 

civic center area. an information table was set up to 
distribut cancer fact sheets to over 100 participants 
who were able to visit the booth. the cca partnered 
with the cnMi chapter of the american red cross.

sophia walk – cca joined sophia walk on May 18.
a table was set up to distribut flyers and brochures 
about cca programs and services. partners were Fiesta 
resort and Marianas walking association.

national cancer survivors week/day proclamation
– cca sponsored the national cancer survivors week/
day events. Governor inos signed the commonwealth
national cancer survivors day-week proclamation on
Monday, May 20. cca organized a committee and
met thrice to garner support for the celebration of the
national cancer survivors day slated for June 2. cca
partnered with chc division of public health-ncd
Bureau.

cca went live on air for an interview at power 99 radio 
station on May 20 and KKMp on May 21. cca continued 
visiting the station KKMp and power 99 on May 28 for 
interviews. Meanwhile, the rainbow ribbon island-
wide tying was held on June 1.

For its educational outreach program, cca visited 
Garapan elementary school on May 22, tanapag 
elementary school on May 29, and at oleai elementary
school on May 30.

a healing Mass was held at Kristo rai church on 
May 24 and the celebration of Life Mass on June 2. 
after the mass, cca sponsored brunch for survivors 
and spouses. invited guests were the 2013 MMac 
executive committee members. there were about 120 
in attendance for the survivor’s Gala held at pacific 
islands club, charlie’s cabaret.

summer Youth empowerment “sports and wellnes - 
cca participated at the summer Youth empowerment
camp (sYec ) held at the susupe sports complex (Major 
League Field) on June 25, and gave a presentation to
about 180 youths.  the cca program manager talked 
to the three groups about the cca programs and 
services.  cca partnered with dYs, nMc, ahec , dph 
-ncd Bureau.
summer Youth program - cca participated at the 
summer Youth program at the Garapan community 

9
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development center on august 1.  the event was 
co-sponsored by the office of Felicidad ogumoro, 
representative, 18th cnMi Legislature.

women’s summit - cca set up an information table at
the cnMi women’s association summit on august 1-2,
held at the pedro p. tenorio Building in susupe. the two
day summit garnered a significant number of women
and men concerned with women’s issues. cca 
partnered with the cnMi womens association. 
normita a. cabalbag assisted us during the summit

childhood & prostate cancer awareness Month 
proclamation - cca partnership with chc -ncd Bureau 
continued with cca involvement in the planning of the 
childhood cancer and obesity awareness program, 
as well as, prostate cancer awareness Month. we 
provided the LMM committee with the proclamations 
and on august 30 Governor eloy inos signed the three 
proclamations declaring the month of september 

as childhood cancer and obesity Month followed 
by  prostate cancer awareness Month. secretary Bo 
palacios and Member Bobbi Grizzard of the board 
were in attendance for the signing. secretary palacios 
read the prostate proclamation. John Blanco Jr. read 
the childhood cancer proclamation. we compiled a 
handful of information about prostate and childhood 
cancer for distribution during the ceremony. the 
schedule of events was prepared for distribution 
during the signing ceremony. there were about 30 
people in attendance at the signing ceremony.

educational outreach  the cca in partnership with the 
chc-ncd Bureau conducted  presentations by the
program manager and board members during 
the month of september. a series of educational 
outreaches was held during this month beginning 
with the visit to Brilliant star school on navy hill on 
september 2.

10
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there were 20 students from Grades 3-6 who received 
our Brochures.  cca went to K-5 Koblerville, september
13. the group spent an hour with the students, 
explaining the roles of cca in the community. cca 
brochures were distributed for the kids to take home 
for their parents to read. then cca visited Ges were it 
met the sixth grade students at the school cafeteria. a
total of about 180 students were in attendance. cca 
gave a power point presentation on cca programs and
services and discussed what cancer is about, its stages,
and some terms to know about this disease. 

a similar presentation was conducted on september 
18, to 120 5th graders at Ges . then in the afternoon 
of september 18, cca went to dandan elementary 
school and presented before the combined 4th, 5th 
and 6th grades at school cafeteria. wia trainee patricia
Kaipat, participated at the recycling planting at Micro
Beach area on saturday, september 7.

the program manager appeared at John Gonzales’s 
Live show on september 18. invited to the show were 
Mr. & Mrs Lee and Vickie Guerrero, joined by son angel 
ray. they shared their stories for the first time. 

information table was set up at the street Market in 

Garapan sept. 5, sept. 12, sept. 19, and sept. 26. wia 
trainee patricia Kaipat, was at the Market distributing 
brochures and cancer fact sheets, as well as giving out
blue and gold ribbons combined. cca also assisted 
chc -ncd Bureau in the screening services at the 
Market.

the program manager appeared on air at KKMp and
power 99 to talk about, cancer awareness programs 
and services offered by cca .

11
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on saturday, september 28, information table was 
set up at the Let’s Move Marianas expo at the oleai 
sports complex. wia trainee patricia Kaipat, and 
family members were at the expo to distribute cca 
brochures, childhood and prostate fact sheets. cca 
also had a trivia game that gave away prizes.

pss-Mhs career Fair - cca was well represented on 
september 17 at the sand castle at hyatt regency 
saipan for the pss Mhs cooperative ed career day. 
the cca program manager set up an information table
and distributed brochures to Mhs and Kagman high 
school students and guests. cca partnered with Mhs
and Khs cooperative ed. program

KKMp talk Live - cca participated in a live interview at 
radio station KKMp several times during the program 
year. such events included the national cancer 

survivors day/week, prostate cancer awareness, 
childhood cancer and obesity awareness, Breast 
cancer awareness and the Marianas March against 
cancer  

Breast cancer awareness Month proclamation:
on october 1, Governor inos and Lt. Governor 
hofschneider signed the proclamation declaring the 
month of october as national Breast cancer awareness 
Month.  the team distributed hundreds of pink ribbons 
to bring awareness regarding Breast cancer.

nora Mae r. sablan read the proclamation. survivors,
family members and supporters were in attendance.

the tanapag elementary school stuco officers 
attended the signing ceremony.

12
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a series of events were held during the month. a 
hundred or more pink ribbons were distributed 
and were pinned on the golfers’ hats at the saipan 
chamber of commerce Golf tournament held on 
saturday, october 5 at the Laolao Golf resort. cca was 
interviewed by radio station Kspn.

healthy Mother’s, healthy  Babies, and Fathers too: 
cca partnered with Marpac and set up an information 
table at the Marpac expo held on october
12 at the pedro p. tenorio Building in susupe. wia 
trainee patricia Kaipat and family members distributed
brochures and pink ribbons, as well as other fact sheets
about cancer. the expo lasted for about 6 hours.

celebrity Bagging.  this event took place  at the 
Joeten Garapan, susupe, dandan and twins Market 
at Kanatabla on saturday, october 19. the celebrities 
who participated were the Lt. Governor hofschneider, 
cca president rosario, senator Joaquin Borja, 
representative Felicidad ogumoro, representative 
edmund Villagomez, representative Larry deleon 
Guerrero, representative christopher Guerrero, delta 
air Lines Manager christopher a. concepcion.  cca 
staff was on hand with brochures and ribbons to be
made available to the shoppers.

pink ribbon distribution was held at the intersection at 
the Bank of Guam and dFs on october 24. Members 
of the community participated and cars passing by 
“honked their cars against cancer”. the campaign 
against breast cancer lasted for about two hours. 
treasurer Maggie, secretary Bo palacios, somia Quan,
nola hix, hard rock café staff, friends and supporters
of cca participated.

on november 9 the program manager distributed
pink ribbons to golfers at the Joeten Golf classic held
at Laolao Golf resort.

13
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pinKtoBer: in partnership with hard rock café saipan, 
fundraising event was held on Friday, october 25 at 
the hard rock café saipan. several hundred people 
showed up in support for the event. Vice president 
Lauri ogumoro participated. cca raised $3,484.00.  
on saturday, october 26 an information booth was 
set up at the Get-Fit cnMi Fundraising event held at 
its work-out gym in chalan Kiya. Ms. patricia Kaipat, 
administrative assistant was at the fundraiser to 
distribute cca brochures and breast cancer fact 
sheets. president dave and secretary Bo were there to 
lend a hand.

Kspn interviewed on october 31: two of our breast 
cancer survivors were interviewed at the Kspn 2 studio
in susupe. they both shared their experiences and their 
successes at battling breast cancer from treatment to 
recovery. now they are 10 and 20 years cancer free.

christmas tree Lighting december 7  - cca partnered
with Friends of paseo de Marianas.  we were given 
a christmas tree to decorate in celebration of the 
christmas season and sent a press release inviting 
survivors, caregivers and family members to hang a 
ribbon in memory and honor of a loved one.

14
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CCA extends its heartfelt appreciation to 
our 2013 Donors.

Donations:
Get-Fit CNMI LLC Supports Breast Cancer Awareness 
-cca received a $1000 donation from the owners/ 
trainers of Get-Fit cnMi LLc, namely Jose t. Quan, 
Jason t. sablan, Jayson tarkong, trainer, and media 
coordinator Bo. t palacios.  Juan L. Babauta, program 
manager and patricia Kaipat, pno coordinator were 
on hand to accept the donation. the presentation was 
held on november 2, 2013 at the Get-Fit cnMi Gym in
chalan Kiya.

Bridge Capital LLC - cca received a $1,000 donation 
from the chief executive officer John Baldwin of 
Bridge capital LLc. cca board president david B. 
rosario, Vice-president Lauri B. ogumoro, Member 
Bobbi Grizzard and advisor Jack hardy were present to 
accept the donation. the presentation was held at the 
governor’s conference room on capital hill.

Fundraising:
Hard Rock Café-Pinktober - cca raised a $3,484 
in partnership with hard rock café in its pinktober 
fundraising event held on october 25. the outpouring
support from our community made it happen. cca was 
able to double the amount raised over the previous 
year’s fundraiser.

 

Bingo Bonanza - cca raised $5,160 in partnership
with Ben M. Babauta, owner of Massive Bingo, inc.
on two bingo fundraising events held in January and
august. the support was overwhelming.

BIBA SUSU T-Shirt Sales - cca raised $235 through
a partnership with nora Mae r. sablan and nola hix
during the october Breast cancer awareness Month.
the t-shirt sales were a success.

Donation/ Fundraising
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2013 Marianas March Against Cancer - chairperson 
Manny p. Borja of the MMac 2013 event presented 
a check for over $63,000 to the cca.  present at the 
presentation were, standing  L-r: Jesse t. tudela, Juan 
L. Babauta, secretary Bo palacios, treasurer Maggie 
camacho, Manny Borja, president david B. rosario, 
Member Bobbi Grizzard, Vice president Lauri B. 
ogumoro, and
Leticia reyes.

Grant:  
Take Care Foundation -  cca received $3,920 in grant 
funds from the take care Foundation in early april for,
its outreach, education and prevention. the goal is to
conduct monthly education, prevention and 
awareness in the community through the distribution
of brochures, cancer fact sheets( in five different 
languages), exhibits, banners and live interviews on 
radio stations KKMp, power 99 and the John Gonzales 
show.
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Marianas March Against Cancer 
April 26-27, 2013

Theme:  “One Community, One Journey”

the MMac 2013 planning process began early in 
october, 2012 and continued until event night on 
april 26, 2013.  the following are the highlights of the 
planning process.

the process considered sponsorship as an important 
element. it was determined that sponsorship 
commitments be made in writing and that strict 
datelines be adhered to. a new level of sponsor, 
supporting sponsor, was created. More in-kind 
contributions were sought to lower operating 
expenses.    

Fourteen teams committed and successfully 
participated during the event.  team Meetings were 
held, for the first time, in the cca conference room.  
the incentive prize system was changed for MMac 
2013 with the purpose of decreasing MMac’s expenses 
while improving the visibility of MMac throughout the 
year.  instead of offering gift certificates as rewards for 
the teams’ fund raising efforts,  MMac paraphernalia, 
including shirts, coffee mugs, and bags were awarded.  
the teams had responded positively to the change, 
and the yearly cost for incentive prizes has been 
reduced by approximately 45%.

the accounting went smoothly as the overall 
chairperson and volunteers helped to ensure funds 
were collected and monitored during the event for 
accountability.  hopwood Jr. high school remained the 
venue for the event.  although,  there were particular 
challenges that were realized and were overcome, 
one of these being the negotiation for the use of an 
additional room for accounting.   MMac donated 
pencils to hopwood Jr. high for sat-10 testing as an in-
kind contribution for the use of the accounting room.

early registration began some six months prior to 
the MMac event. the survivor chairperson attended 
several survivor meetings.  in addition, some survivors 
walked into the cca office to sign up for the event.  
the survivors were allowed to participate in  the 
event, and walk-ins were always entertained before 
the event.  these procedures allowed many survivors 
to be included and recognized during the  survivor 
ceremony with names read aloud and medallions  
were proudly presented to everyone. 

MMac 2013 Luminaries proved to be the highlight of 
the event.  Finding luminary bags proved to be a real 
challenge due to shortage of bags on island.   Given 

cca was extremely grateful and thanked MMac 2013 committee Members for their exemplary performances.  

MMAC 2013 Signing Ceremony April 18, 2013
Sitting were: L-R Grace Tenorio, CCA Treasurer Maggie C. Camacho, Mayor Donald Flores, Ben M. Babauta,  Governor Eloy Inos, Lt. Governor Jude 
Hofschneider, Chairperson Manny P. Borja, and CCA President David B. Rosario.  Others in photo are supporters, friends and partners of CCA.
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this shortage of bags,  committee members stepped 
up to the plate and offered to buy bags from Guam.  

the entertainment which moved to a more centralized 
location took center stage.  a tug-of-war competition 
amongst the team was also included in the program.  

the sea of support from the community by several 
thousand attendees contributed to making this an 
even more extraordinary event for the cnMi.  there was 
a tremendous community participation as the MMac 
event continues to draw thousands of community 
members. even after 11 years, the event has become 
one of the big crowd drawers in the cnMi.

the night of the 12 hour marathon of hope, celebration 
of life, and challenges brought  everyone together as 
one.  the 11th MMac kicked off at 6:00 p.m., on april 
26 at hopwood Junior high school field. the theme, 
“one community, one Journey,” signified everyone’s 
commitment and devotion to join the battle against 
cancer.  thousands of people gathered to witness the 
cancer survivors received recognition and their Medals 
of courage.  the community cheered as each survivor 
made a victory lap.
 
Father ryan Jimenez, apostolic administrator, diocese 
of chalan Kanoa, stakeholders and survivors were 
present and the kick one was off. the parade of teams 
was a wonderful opportunity to recognize all of the 
individuals who contributed their time and effort to 
raising funds and awareness in the community.  

the event’s inspirational speaker Ms. Maggie 
wonenberg  summed up the mission of the MMac, 
the cca, the volunteers, and all of the teams and 
individuals, who put great effort into making the 
event a resounding success.   her successful journey 
resulted from having her husband, children and family 
members supporting all the way.  she said, “remember 
that there is no secret to being strong.  You just have to 
be there for yourself and coach yourself that you will 
be well again.  i say to all of you, take the driver’s  seat 
and see your journey to success, visualize your return 
to good health, and make the days count.” 

the cancer survivors were presented with Medals 
of courage, a token of their hard won battle, and in 
cases continuing fight against cancer.  Following the 
presentation of the Medals of courage, survivors were 
honored by the community as they walked a lap around 
the event track.  this was followed by a commemorative 
and celebratory dinner.  the Lighting of the Luminary 
to honor survivors and to those that have succumbed 
to the disease  is always both emotional and solemn 
occasion at the MMac.  no less was true in 2012, as the 
many individual candles were lit.  a host of musicians 
and contemporary and traditional dance groups 
provided entertainment for the event.   the 12 hour 
congregation culminated with presentation of team 
awards.   everyone was recognized for their hard work 
and commitment.     Gathered behind their banners, 
the teams anxiously waited for the various awards.   
awards such as Most decorated Booth, Most Laps, 
Most Money raised, Most Luminaries sold and team 
spirit were presented to the winning teams.  the 12 
hour congregation ended at 6:00 a.m. on april 27.  
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Standing Bottom-Up were: L-R Atdao Rosario (Accounting); Monissa I. Blas (CCA); Juan L. Babauta (CCA); LJ Castro (Entertainment);  Jenypy 
Sambile (Luminary); Christopher A. Concepcion (Public Relation); Krizia Mendoza (Luminary); Rachel Roque (Vice-Chairperson); LaReina Camacho 
(Sponsorship); Catherine M. Attao-Toves (Team Recruitment); Nola Hix (Survivor); Dave Guerrero (Accounting); Manny P. Borja (Overall Chairperson);  
Vinycia Seman, (Site/Logistics); David B. Rosario (Advisor); Not Photographed were:  Bo Palacios (Survivor); Janine Nogis & Ricky Itibus (T-shirt);  Betty 
Kosam, (Team Recruitment); Patricia Kaipat, (CCA) 
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CCA thanked our 2013 Title Sponsors

Joeten Charitable Foundation  

IP&E  

DFS Galleria Saipan

Bank of Guam

Take Care-FHP
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Sorensen Media Group Saipan

Marianas Variety

Saipan Apparel

IT&E  

Delta Air Lines
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CCA thanked our 2013 MMAC Major Sponsors 

Images Saipan, Ltd

CCA thanked our 2013 MMAC Supporting Sponsors

RR & Associates

Ledge Light Technologies, Inc. 

MP Kennels/Team Exotic
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CCA thanked our 2013 MMAC Teams,  Captains, Family 
Members and Friends 

# FREEDave 
Robert Travilla, Team Captain

Team BODIG 
Bridgette Camacho, Team Captain; Best Baton, Most      

Luminaries and Most Money Raised (PULAN)    

Aschoscho 
Alfreda Odoshi, Team Captain; Most Laps  

Pacific Islands Club 
Evan Hunsberger, Team Captain; Most Money Raised 

(PUTI’ON)

Tan Holdings-KHS 
Maggie Sablan, Eric Magofna and Becky P. Tenorio, 

Team Captains

Korason 
Robert T. Torres & Diego T. Benavente Team Captains
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Team Knights  
Jimin Ryu, Team Captain Most Money Raised (NAPU)

DHS  
Dora Topasna, Shawn White, Ron Muna Raymon 

Salas, Team Captains (Most Money Raised (Atdao)

IT&E-SSH 
Shirley Dotts, Jean Ballesteros, Arisa Sakai, Team 

Captains, Most Spirits

JC Tenorio Enterprises-MHS  
Somia T. Quan & Gretchen Decker, Team Captains

Marriage Encounter  
Jaimie & JJ Laniyo, Team Captains

Talaabrwooh StaR 
Vinny F. Sablan, Team Captain Best Tent

Take Care/FHP-GCA  
Elsa D. Nieto, Beth Ann Nunez, Team Captains

Team Rog  
Jennie Igisomar, Team Captain
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emanuel p. Borja (overall chairperson)   

david B. rosario (senior advisor)

nola hix, Bert palacios (sponsorship) 

emanuel p. Borja, atdao rosario, david B. rosario (accounting/registration)  

ashley Benavente, Krizia Mendoza  (t- shirts /trophy) 

christopher a. concepcion, rob travilia (public relations)  

Jenypy sambile, Krizia Mendoza, tony Benavente (Luminary)

nicolette Villagomez, das Villagomez (site/Logistic) 

LJ castro  & celia Mercado (entertainment) 

nora Mae r. sablan, amanda sablan (survivor)

catherine attao-toves, Betty Kosam, tara white ( team recruitment & incentive prizes) 

Juan L. Babauta, patricia Kaipat (cca) 

2014 MMAC Executive Committee Officers  
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MMAC 2013 SNAPSHOTS
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Supporters & Partners
agnes M. Mcphetres 
albert Gurusamy  
alexis hofschneider
alexie Villegas Zotomayor
alfred saures and the Gang
amanda sablan
amber Mendiola 
american red cross 
angel a. demapan  
angel ray t. Guerrero
anicia tomokane
ann Flores   
ann Lagmay 
apiahF   
arielle Buyum 
arisa sakai   
asprisa sakai 
atdao rosario   
ayuda network, inc. 
Bank of Guam 
Bank of saipan 
Barry wonenberg  
Ben & Ki watersports 
Ben M. Babauta 
Bernie c. itibus  
Bestseller Bookstore 
Beth ann nunez
Betty Kosam 
Billy ocampo 
Bison relations
Blossoms Floral shop
Bo t. palacios
Bobbi Grizzard 
Bobbie winkfield
Brabu pharmacy 
Breast & cervical screening 

program
Brian o’Laughlin  
Bridgette camacho 
Bruce cohen 
Bryan Jones
Burning Bush 
Bud white   
candy panaga 
carmen Gaskins  
catherine attao-toves 
celia Mercado  
charlotte camacho 
cherlyn cabrera
cherry Lumbana 
chito saulog
christina sablan   
christopher  a. concepcion
claire Kosack  
clarence t. tenorio, Jr.
clarence t. tenorio, sr. 
cnMi state Board of education 
commonwealth healthcare 

corporation 

commonwealth utility 
corporation 

cong. George n. camacho 
cong. Joseph palacios 
crees   
daniel s. camacho 
daniel stafford 
das Villagomez
dave Bucher
dave Guerrero 
david B. rosario 
delta air Lines  
department of commerce 
department of Finance
department of homeland security 
department of public safety 
derek hocog 
dFs Galleria saipan 
diana sablan  
diocese of chalan Kanoa 
diocese of chalan Kanoa north star
division of public health services  
division of Youth services 
docoMo pacific 
dollar up  
dolphins wholesale 
domestic & sexual assault agency
dora ada
dora topasna 
dr. annette david 
dr. Bill Gallo   
dr. daniel Lamar 
dr. drestha namkung
dr. Jack hardy 
dr. Ji woon Kim 
dr. John Joyner 
dr. Larry B. hocog 
dr. Vicente aldan
dr. Joel smith
dr.  Jesse tudela
dr. Jeanolivia Grant
dr. norma ada
dr. Letti B. tenorio  
durables club saipan 
duty Free saipan 
ed arriola, Jr. 
ed calvo
ed salas  
edith deleon Guerrero 
edong elanzo 
edward t. salas 
el drako Kennel 
elaine terlaje 
elvira Mesngon 
emanuel p. Borja 
emergency Management office 
eric plinske   
esther F. pound 
esther L. Muna 

eulalia Villagomez 
evan hunsberger 
evonne c. cabrera 
expressions 
Fe elanzo   
Fern camacho 
Fhp 
Foremost   
Fr. charlie a. Borja 
Fr. isaac ayuyu 
Fr. Jesse t. reyes 
Fr. Ken hezel 
Fr. ray d. rosal  
Fr. romil B. apepecito 
Fr. rual salagado 
Fr. ryan Jimenez 
Fr. thomas McGrath 
Frances a. torres 
Frances accad
Frances sablan  
Frances santos-hofschneider 
Frances t. demapan 
Francis taimanao 
Frank c. cabrera 
Frannie t. demapan 
Fusion designs 
Future world 
Gary sword   
George cruz 
Get-Fit cnMi LLc 
Gia ramos   
Gilbert Morales 
Glen hunter 
Gloria salazar  
Glorina Mokeya-tuier 
Gordon Marciano  
Governor Benigno r. Fitial  
Gppc, inc.  
Grace christian academy 
Greg Borja 
Gregorio t. camacho elementary 

school  
Guam senator tony ada 
hafa adai Magazine 
hans Mickelson 
hard rock café 
hee Jae Lee  
herbert soll
hopwood Jr. high school 
hyatt regency saipan
images saipan Ltd.
ip&e 
it&e
Jayvee Vallejera 
Jaimie Laniyo 
Janine nogis
Jason t. sablan 
Jay sanchez 
Jay stewart   
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Jean Ballesteros
Jean d’Lonsod 
Jean rayphand
Jennie igosomar
Jenypy sambile 
Jimmy sablan
JJ Laniyo   
Joanne ogo 
Joaquin s. torres 
Jocelyn Guerrero 
Jocelyn songsong 
Jodee Gopheng
Joe c. Guerrero
Joe c. santos 
Joe t. Lizama  
Joeten charitable Foundation 
Joeten-Kiyu public Library 
Joey tudela   
John Baldwin
John Gonzales  
John Gonzales Live show  
John M. pialur 
John M. tagabuel 
Jojo camacho 
Jonas Barcinas 
Jordan davis 
Jose t. Quan 
Joshua carpenter 
Juan Blanco Jr. 
Juan Blanco sr. 
Juan L. Babauta
Juan n. Babauta 
Juan pua   
Julie castro   
Kenneth Geronimo 
Kerrie Kosack 
Kia ramos   
Kim peterson
Kimberly sablan 
KiX productions  
KKMp   
Krizia Mendoza
Laila Y. Boyer
LJ t. castro
Lareina c. camacho 
Larissa Larson 
Larra ramos 
Lauri B. ogumoro 
Lee cabrera   
Leila staffler 
Leticia reyes 
Lillian d. camacho
Linda torres 
Linda s. Babauta 
Lito Mendoza 
Lorraine a. Babauta
Lt. Governor Jude hofschneider 
Governor eloy s. inos  
Maggie c. camacho 
Maggie s. sablan
Malou L. rosario  
Manny M. pangelinan 

Margarita t. aldan  
Marian aldan-pierce  
Mariana resort & spa  
Marianas health services 
Mark rabago 
Marpac   
Martha Mendiola 
Marianas Variety   
Maureen sebangiol 
Mayor Jesus s. deleon Guerrero 
Mayor Jose c. sablan  
Mayor Juan B. tudela 
Meagan cruz 
Megabyte   
Melvin a. tenorio 
Micronesian Brokers (cnMi), inc. 
Mikka  
Milescelyn rodriguez 
Mindy park    
Monissalyn i. Blas 
nadia saralu  
nadine s. deleon Guerrero 
nancy Gottfried 
natalie reyes  
national office supply  
neda c. deleon Guerrero 
nicolette Villagomez
nMc crees   
nokalimi plaza
nola hix   
nora sablan 
norma dlg Borja
normita a. cabalbag  
northern Marianas college
office of congressman Gregorio 

“Kilili” sablan  
outreach Volunteers 
naomi dlg Benjamin    
pacific trading company 
pacific wellness center 
paila portuguez 
pam carhill
parker Yobei   
pasquana calvo 
patricia Kaipat 
patty Murphy
payless shoe source  
phi  pharmacy 
ptr.  Manuelito rey 
ptr. angelito role  
ptr. danny a. ibanez 
ptr. noel puno 
ptr. raffy armia 
ptr. roger abe 
ptr. tony Gelva  
cnMi public school system 
rr & associates 
rachel roque   
reyna Malone   
richard pierce   
ricky itibus   
robert hunter  

robert t. torres, esq 
robert trivilia   
rodylyn Bacani   
ronald sablan   
rose ching
rosemond santos-sword  
roxanne diaz   
roy a. ada
Russ Mason
ruth Gurusamy  
saipan development LLc  
saipan health clinic 
saipan ice, inc.   
saipan images  
saipan stevedore company 
saipan sunset cruise 
saipan tribune  
saipan trivia tuesday troupe 
saipan’s Mayor’s office 
salome castro   
sarah Klockowski 
see Business cards 
selma salas  
senator Luis p. crisostimo
shawn white  
shirley dotts
solomei castro
soleana t. demapan
somia Quan  
sorenson Media Group 
st. Michael’s Medical response 
susan satur
tae su ung  
take care Foundation 
take care/Fhp
talaabrwooh star  
tanapag elementary school 
tatiana olopai
team Knights
team rog
ted parker   
teresa K. tenorio  
the sai
the shacK   
tina F. Boyer   
tina palacios   
tina snodgrass   
tom Manglona
transamerica corporation
trina sablan 
tsa   
Vern i. Manglona   
Vinycia seman
Violy & walden   
Visiting nurses   
Vivian taitano   
wayne pangelinan 
workforce investment agency 
Younis art studio 
Yco
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Contact Us
p.o. Box 5665 chrB
saipan, Mp  96950

cca@ccamarianas.org
www.ccamarianas.org

Acknowledgement
the commonwealth cancer association recognizes 

the valuable support of statesmen, government 
partners, businesses, non-profit organizations, 
community groups and individuals who have 

helped advance the program and services of cca in 
2013.  For those families whom loved ones have 
succumbed the disease, we extend our deepest 

sympathy and condolences, and for those 
families whose loved ones are fighting 

cancer, our hope, inspiration and 
support will continue. 


